Legislation V
Spring session

The Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo, based on Article 65 (1) of the Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo and Article 6.1 of the Rules of Procedure, after the debate in the extraordinary session on 18 June 2015, regarding the detention of the Leader of the Alliance for the Future of Kosovo and deputy of the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo by Slovenian authorities in Ljubljana, Mr. Ramush Haradinaj, on proposal of the AAK Parliamentary Group, as well as after harmonization of the resolution text with other parliamentary groups, adopted, the following:

RESOLUTION

1. The Government and President of Kosovo should urgently require from Slovenian authorities, to allow the deputy of the Assembly of Kosovo, former-Prime Minister of the Government of Kosovo and Leader of AAK, Mr. Ramush Haradinaj without any condition to return in Kosovo and to immediately return his diplomatic passport;

2. Government of Kosovo should request urgently from Brussels immediate clearance of lists, respectively the arrest warrants issued by Serbia for Former KLA soldiers;

3. Kosovo institutions should direct a protest letter to the Slovenian State.
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